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New Fairfield Senior Center Newsletter
From the Desk of Director Kathy Hull:
Thank You, Judy

Hello, Deirdre

Our heartfelt thanks go to
Judy Kearns for her 17
years of devotion to the
Senior Center. In the process of her daily routine
as Administrative Assistant (and nothing is really
routine at the Senior
Center) Judy was caring
and attentive to the participants and always wellloved. She recruited and
gave support to a wonderful group of volunteers so
essential to our operation. She fostered a relationship between the Senior Center and the Friends of
the Senior Center and she helped plan and design
the facility that we are now in.
Now Judy can spend more time enjoying her
beautiful family: her husband Dave, 3 handsome sons
and their families including 5 grandchildren ranging
from 7 months-old to 29 years-old, and 1 great grandson.
Judy’s kindness continues. We prefer to say
that she won’t be missed. Instead, we look forward
to her continuous participation as a member.

Our new Administrative
Assistant, Deirdre Bresha,
came to us with all the
necessary credentials and
a broad knowledge of the
community. A 27 year
resident of New Fairfield,
her two daughters went
all the way through the
New Fairfield Schools.
Daughter Brittany’s enthusiastic decision to bring
an Organic Community Garden to New Fairfield
enticed Deirdre into an increased involvement in
the town, first as Co-Chair of the Community Garden Committee, then as Senior Center volunteer.
Recently, the decision as to whether or not to
move with the company she worked for was an
easy one – Texas was not an option. New Fairfield is where she belongs.
Deirdre loves skiing, hiking, and outdoor concerts. Her past experience as an accounting analyst is evident in her efficiency. Her easy manner
makes her perfect for receiving people at the front
desk. Stop by to say hello.

Congratulations to Winners of August’s September is
Pie Making Contest
National Senior Center Month
Arlene Bennett (left) took First
Place for her scrumptious Mixed
Fruit Pie.
Aimee Suhie (right) won Second Place for a classically delicious Apple Pie
Not pictured: Pat Finley’s Peach
Pie made Third Place for a beautiful presentation of a Peach Pie
with the true flavor of summer.
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Visit your Senior Center. There’s so much
happening!

September is also National Pain Management Month! Come to a presentation
Wednesday, September 27th at 1:30pm
Chiropractor Brandon Chorney, DC, Dr. Peter
Rostenberg, Acupuncturist Patricia Heraghty and
Physical Therapist Karen Schwarzchild will be
here to speak about ways to manage your pain.

AGING, DISABILITY AND THE ADA from the New England ADA Center
Each day in America, nearly 10,000 people turn 65 years old. With a population of approximately 15 million, New England lays claim to the largest percentage of Baby Boomers in the country. Many of these individuals are living with acquired disabilities, though they may not readily identify as having a disability. They may not realize that their rights are
protected by the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Since 1991, The ADA has supported a broad range of individuals to live full, meaning lives in the community. The New
England ADA Center works closely with those with rights and those with responsibilities to implement the ADA, ensuring equal access to community life for our aging population. The Center is embarking on a multi-media campaign to
inform older people with disabilities about their rights under the ADA.
To Learn more visit: http://www.newenglandada.org/

We are not an enforcement or regulatory agency, but a helpful resource supporting the ADA's mission to
"make it possible for everyone with a disability to live a life of freedom and equality."

Toll-Free: 1-800-949-4232 (voice/tty)

ADAinfo@NewEnglandADA.org

Measurable Progress, Unlimited Support:
YMCA'S Diabetes Prevention Program
Information Session and Free Blood Glucose Screening
Tuesday, September 12th at 11:00 a.m.
The Regional YMCA of Western Connecticut will be presenting a FREE informational session on the YMCA's Diabetes Prevention Program on Tuesday September 12th at the New Fairfield Senior Center from 11:00 am - 12:00 pm. Following the
information session, there will be FREE Blood Glucose Screenings from 12:00 pm-1:00 pm. Registration is appreciated,
please call New Fairfield Senior Center to reserve a space at 203 312-5665
The YMCA’s Diabetes Prevention Program is a one-year, community based program where participants work in small
groups with a trained Lifestyle Coach in a relaxed classroom setting. Sessions are held in a group setting where participants
learn how to incorporate healthier eating, moderate physical activity, problem-solving and coping skills into their daily lives.

“Knee and Hip Replacement”
Lunch and Learn with Dr. Gupta: Wednesday, September 20th at 12:00 pm
Dr. Sanjay Gupta from Brookfield Orthopedic will be here to talk about knee and hip replacements. He will answer questions like: “How do you know when it’s time? Is joint replacement
right for you? What to expect after surgery. What to expect from your Rehab Center. And What
to expect when you go home.” *Be sure to sign up ahead.

“Acid Reflux: Can Diet Help?” w/ Terry Lent: Thursday, September 28th at 1:00 pm
Acid reflux affects millions of Americans and acidic foods are not always to blame. Certain foods loosen
the lower esophageal sphincter (LES)...the control valve that keeps digestive acids in the stomach where
they belong. In this discussion group you will learn which foods allow this otherwise harmless acid to flow back into the esophagus and/or throat and cause the familiar burning and
pain. Join us for an informative discussion.
Free and open to the public!
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Some Highlights of Our Center Programs and Activities
Come in for a calendar or visit http://www.newfairfieldseniorcenter.com/
Garden Club: Friday, September 1st 10:00 am The
Garden Club meets the first Friday of the month.
We visit local and member gardens, as well as sites
throughout the tri-state region.
Kayaking: Friday, September 1st at
1:00 pm
Kayaking continues Fridays throughout September. The usual departure site is the state
boat launch at Ball Pond with occasional replacements. Get your name on the call list to be notified
of changes. All boats must have been cleaned
and dried to avoid transporting invasive species. It’s the law.
Men’s Breakfast Club Tuesday, September 5th,
8:30 am The first Tuesday of each month, enjoy
some hot catered breakfast foods. Donations are
kindly requested. Registration is required.
Walking Club:
Tuesday, September 5th, 9:00 am,
Walkers go to Tilly Foster Rail Trail
Tuesday, Sept. 12th, 10:30am General Meeting.
Tuesday, September 17th, 9:00am
Walkers go to Pawling around the Lake,
Tuesday, September 26th, 9:00am
Walkers go to Lovers’ Leap or Harrybrooke

Bronx Club: Wednesday, September 6th at 11:00 am
We will share memories and experiences and meet
other “Bronx Transplants”. We may live in CT now, but
our hearts will always be in the Bronx!
Great Course – Optimizing Brain Fitness comntinues: Thursday, September 7th at 10:30 am Tap into
your hidden mental potential. Optimal brain fitness is
the gateway to improvement in a range of areas. Explore the topic with Tony and Paola.
Judge Martin Landgrebe: Friday, September 8th,
10:00am-12pm. Bring questions on aspects of probate including guardianships, living trusts, unclaimed
property, estate taxes and decedents’ estates. Coffee
is served while you wait your turn with the judge.

Kathy’s Discussion Group: Tuesday, September
12th at 2:00 pm We’ll start with an issue that’s been
in the news and examine the pros and cons in relation to your opinions. We look forward to exploring
and sharing thoughts.
Massages with Scott: Wednesday, September
13th and 20th, 2-3 pm Scott Coldwell of Phoenix
Therapeutic Massage & Personal Training is an
ACSM Certified Personal Trainer, a Licensed Massage Therapist and a Certified Wellness coach.
Register for a 10-minute appointment for $7.
Blood Pressure Screening: Thursday, September
14th, 9:00-10:00 am. Come for your free screening
with a nurse from the Bethel VNA.
Women’s Book Club: Thursday, September 14th
and 21st at 11:00 am
We are reading “The Good House” by Ann Leary.
There is a cost of $8.
Flavio Ribeiro Complimentary Holistic Healing:
Friday, September 15th, starts at 10am On the 3
Friday of every month Flavio Ribeiro, expert in the
holistic systems of healing, offers FREE 30-minute
sessions in Reiki. Feel better with Flavio. Sign up
with the receptionist.
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M Technique: Monday, September 18th, 9:30 pm
M Technique is a structured system of touch. The
technique works on skin receptor sites using set
movements and pressure. Sign up today for an appointment with Sue Carbone. Donations welcome.
New Moon Talk: Tuesday, September 19th at 1:00
pm. Set goals for the month with Virgo’s smart service-oriented energy as the sun and moon align in
Virgo! Join Sarah to discuss how to enhance your
love life, creativity, generosity and dignity.

Bible Study: Monday, September 11th at 1:00 pm
Father Nick from St. Edwards Church will be conducting the Bible Study.

Foot Reflexology Appointments with Kim Stewart: Monday, September 25th 10-12pm Reflexology
reduces stress, promotes relaxation, improves circulation of oxygen and nutrients, and detoxifies and
cleanses the body. Kim Stewart, nationally certified
reflexologist, provides MONTHLY one-on-one therapy appointments. Since this is partly funded by the
Friends of the NFSC, you may sign up for a 20minute appt. for only $15.

Men and Women’s Haircuts: Tuesday, September
12th, 10:00 am Linda Mezzatesta gives discounted
haircuts the 2 Tuesday of each month.
Call Linda at 203-512-5365 for appointments.

Red Hat Luncheon : Tuesday, September 26th at
1pm The Sunshine Rambling Roses is the New
Fairfield Red Hat Society. We are inviting you to join
us at our next monthly luncheon, signup required.

Hot Dog Bingo: Monday, September 11th, at 1:15 pm
Hot Dog! $5 covers both 1st Bingo card and refreshments. Each additional card—$1.00.

nd
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Some October highlights:
Better Balance is back!: Friday, October 13th at 10:30
With aging, changes occur that reduce our ability to
maintain balance. Falls are not only embarrassing, they
can be life changing. Tai Chi instructor Dee Calvey has
been trained in this 8-week evidence-based program that
strengthens the lower extremities and improves postural
balance to reduce the frequency of falls. This class has
the initial option of chair support & promises just 2 weeks
to better balance and range of motion. Better sign up for
Better Balance!

Elder Law and Financial Roundtable:
LONG TERM CARE ASSET PROTECTION
Wednesday, October 4, 2017, 1:30 PM

Protect your assets and independence, and avoid running out
of funds and being financially forced into a nursing home.
Elder Law Attorneys Thomas E. Murphy and Michele F.
Murphy, R.N., M.S.N. of Danbury will address using trusts
or annuities to qualify for VA Aid & Attendance cash pension up to $2,120/month, CT Pilot Program benefits to pay
toward assisted living, and CT Home Care benefits. A local
New Moon Talk: Friday, October 18th, 1:00.
financial advisor will discuss using long term care insurance,
Set goals for the month using the peace-making, harmonious
annuities and financial planning to defray the cost of long
energy of Libra as the sun and moon align together in Libra!
term care. Plan ahead and afford your lifestyle longer.
Join Sarah to learn more.
Halloween-A-Versary Party:
Monday, October 30th at 1:00
Celebrating the original opening of the New
Fairfield Senior Center and Halloween together will be entertaining, comical, and terrifying all at the same time. Mr. Magic will be
returning to perform his high energy magical
show. Appearing and disappearing to rave
reviews all over the state of Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, Mr. Magic's show is one hour of non-stop fun
that includes music, comedy, audience participation and sound
effects. You decide who or what you will be when you don your
best costume and join friends for an afternoon of fun and light
refreshments.
Be sure to sign up ahead for only $5.00.

Movies:
“The Big Fish”, Friday, September 1st
“Chef”, Friday, September 8th
“Going In Style”, Friday, September 15th
“Old Dogs”, Friday, September 22nd
“Larry Crowne”, Friday, September 29th
“Gifted”, Friday, October 6
“A Man Called Ove”, Friday, October 13
“The Space Between Us”, Friday, October 20
“The Birds”, Friday, October 27

Exciting New Overnight Trips

Fabulous Fifties Weekend
Wildwood, NJ

Reservations MUST be made by
September 8th!!

October 13-15, 2017
3 Days & 2 Nights
2 nights deluxe accommodations at an oceanfront hotel 2 full Breakfasts 2 sumptuous dinners at local restaurants
*2 amazing concerts including Frankie Avalon, the Duprees, The Ladies of Shake, Rattle and Roll
*Saturday Street Fair featuring Live Music, Classic Car Show, Doo-Wop Tour, Vendors, Food, Fun
*Visit to Washington St. Mall in Victorian Cape May *Visit to Historic Smithville
This superb package for only $331 PP DBL Single supplement $65

April 22-29, 2018
America’s Music Cities
Days 1-3: Sheraton, New Orleans, Louisiana
Days 4,5: Sheraton Memphis Downtown Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee
Days 6,7:Gaylord Opryland Resort, Nashville, Tennessee

Collette

Learn more at:
the Senior Center
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or Come to a special travel presentation on Thursday, September 21st at 1:00pm at

Day Trips
When a trip is full, we encourage people to take advantage of our wait list. It costs nothing to add your name
and phone number and there’s always a good possibility of getting onto the trip as cancellations come up often.
Like to sit with a friend? Please tell us when you sign up so we know.

Tuesday, September 5th, 2017 Music on the Mountain at the Mohonk House
Depart 8:30 am, Est. return: 5:00 pm

Friday, September 8th, 2017

Swallow Spectacular
Lunch at the Griswold Inn
Then travel the Essex Steam Train to the Becky Thatcher Steam Boat to a
spectacular natural phenomenon as hundreds of thousands of Tree and Barn Swallows converge on
the lower Connecticut River and swarm as a beautifully choreographed flock over Goose Island.
Depart the Senior Center at 1:00 pm Est. return: 11:00 pm

Cost $107

The trip cost is discounted by the generosity of the Senior Center Garden Club

Thursday, October 5, 2017

Westchester Broadway Theatre
"Annie Get Your Gun"
An Irving Berlin classic set in the Wild West!
Once seated at your reserved table, you'll select from an excellent menu and enjoy a pre-show lunch
Cost: $89, Depart: 9:30am; Est. return: 5:30 pm

Thursday, October 24th, 2017

The Williams Inn "Annual Germanfest"
Outstanding food and Special Event featuring interactiive German influenced
music, fun, story, and song
Delight in a vast buffet of traditional German dishes
Cost: $90, Depart: 8:45am; Est. return: 7;00 pm
The trip cost is discounted by the generosity of the Frank Klemczak Memorial Travel Fund of the Friends of the New Fairﬁeld Senior Center

Monday, November 20th, 2017

Fri_n^ship Tours 40th @nniv_rs[ry G[l[
Aqua Turf
Hot Hors D’oeuvres, a Champagne Toast, Entertainment and more
Anniversary Gala Show— Great vocals and Comedy Routine
All this at 1977 prices
Cost: $44 pp,

Depart: 10:30 am; Est. return: 4:30 pm

Day Trip Cancellation Policy
Cancellation made more than 30 days prior to start of trip equals full refund upon cancellation.
Cancellation made 30 days or less from start of trip or class, Senior Center will arrange the replacement and refund you only if there
is a waiting list available. If there is no waiting list, you are responsible for arranging a replacement in order to get a refund.
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New Fairfield Senior Center
33 Route 37
New Fairfield, CT 06812
Phone ( 203 ) 312312-5665

Don’t Forget to Exercise
*Zumba Dance Exercise: Mondays or Wednesdays at 9:30 am.
*Movers $ Shapers: Tuesdays or Thursdays, 9:30am,
*Yoga: Tuesdays at 1:00 or Fridays at 9 am or Mondays at 5:15pm
*Tai Chi: Tuesdays at 10:30 am
*Better Balance: Fridays at 10:30 am. (Better Balance returns October 13th)
*Line Dancing: Wednesdays, 1:30 pm.
Weight Training: Mondays & Wednesdays 10:45 am
Sittercise: Wednesdays at 12:45 pm & Thursdays at 10:30 am

* indicates cost of $30 for set 6 weeks

Thursday,
September 28th at 6:00 pm
$35 per person

Saturday, October 15th 9-3pm
Handmade Items, Holiday Gifts, Knitted and Crocheted Items, Baked Goods, Many Crafts and
Raffle Items!
Refreshments available, too. Buy a delicious
lunch
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